
A Letter To Santa

1. First Name Of A Person

2. Number

3. Number

4. Location

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Verb - Base Form

8. Color

9. Noun

10. Adjective

11. First Name Of A Person

12. Noun

13. Part Of Body

14. Type Of Food

15. Number

16. Animal (Plural)

17. Part Of Body

18. Adjective

19. Color

20. Part Of Body

21. Noun
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A Letter To Santa

Dear Santa, My name is (name of First Name of a Person famous person) and I am ( Number

Number years old. I live in ( Location location). For Christmas, I would like a big, fuzzy, stuffed

( Noun ). And a cute little wind-up ( Noun ). I would also like a baby doll who, when you pull

the string, ca ( Verb - Base Form ). I will need a new ( color ) (article of clothing) because mine is

worn out. Also, could you bring me a (animal) fur coat? My stocking will be hung by the (piece of furniture) in

the (room in the house). Please put a (large noun) in it. My brother wants a ( Noun ). He's real (

Adjective ). By the way, don't go to (person in First Name of a Person )'s house because he/she broke

my ( Noun ) and pinched my (part Part of Body body). I left some (type type of food food)

for you to eat, even though you already weigh ( Number ) pounds. I wonder how you and your sleigh can

be pulled by just eight tiny ( Animal (plural) ). By the way, is it true that Rudolph has a shiny re (part

Part of Body body) to guide you through the night? Our roof is not too big, so I hope your (

Adjective ) ( color ) (type of vehicle) can land on it. My favorite Christmas carol is (no Christmas

song). I also like "Deck the Halls With Boughs of (type of plant)". Well, Santa, Its bee nice sitting on your (

Part of Body part), but I have to go now and help my mother wrap the ( Noun ) she bought Dad for

Christmas. I'll see you again next (holiday). P.S. I like the way you say "Ho,Ho,Ho" and how your stomach

wiggles like a bowl full of (type of fruit)
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